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Abstract
Mercury is a highly toxic metal which naturally occurs in the Earth’s crust and has adverse effects on
both humans and the environment. The use of fossil fuels for electricity generation and specific industries
sources of mercury emissions. These emissions depend on the mercury content in fuels of different types,
the process gas temperature and composition, the implementation of air pollutant control devices (APCDs),
etc. The APCDs partially capture and/or oxidize mercury in flue gas as a side benefit. In some cases, the
emissions are reduced by mercury-dedicated or mixed methods. Mercury transformation in process gases
is generally based on a chain of homogeneous and/or heterogeneous reactions. The theory of gaseous
mercury/solid phase reactions and its mechanisms is widely studied in the literature. In this review, we
focused on the theoretical and practical studies of these mechanisms, including mercury oxidization and
capture from specified laboratory simulated or process gases and industries. We summarized research on
various reactions – mostly of a chemical type – between different forms of mercury derived from process
gases, and solids, including particles of different kinds (fly ash, adsorbents or catalysts). We additionally
reviewed the literature on the interactions between mercury and sulfur compounds in the simulated and
process gases.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Humans have been using mercury and mercuric products for
over 3000 years, for example in pigments, anti-rot paints,
and in some drugs. In the 20th century, mercury began to
be used for electronic devices like batteries, thermometers,
barometers, and manometers, in whitening cosmetics, and
in dental amalgams. The United Nations Environment Pro-
gramme (UNEP) has indicated that the ocean is the pri-
mary source of mercury emissions (UN Environment, 2019).
Around 2900–4000 tonnes of mercury are re-emitted from the
ocean annually. Two-thirds of mercury emissions from the
ocean originate from anthropogenic activities, which have
been contributing to oceanic mercury levels since the 16th

century. Most anthropogenic mercury inputs are a result of
gold and silver mining, fossil fuel combustion and industrial
production (Table 1). Moreover, mercury can be transported
over long distances, is persistent, and can bioaccumulate in
biological chains. It has no recognized positive activity in bi-
ological systems.

Mercury ions, especially at high concentrations, tend to in-
crease the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) such
as superoxide oxygen (O2−), hydroxyl radical (OH−), and
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) (Gallego et al., 2002). A physio-

logical process usually produces ROS at low concentrations,
and they are vital for cell signaling, but when ROS are present
in cells at higher concentrations, they have an adverse effect
on cell structures and cell components (Ferreira et al., 2018).
The US Poison Center has reported that 15,552 Americans
were exposed to elemental mercury between 2001 and 2005.
In 91% of these cases, the exposure was unintentional (Car-
avati et al., 2008). It was reported that cement production,
gold mining, and fossil fuel energy generation were the pri-
mary sources of anthropogenic mercury emissions (UN En-
vironment, 2019). The greatest single anthropogenic source
of mercury emissions is artisanal and small-scale gold min-
ing (ASGM), which contributed 838 tonnes of mercury into
the atmosphere in 2015, accounting for 37.7% of total mer-
cury emissions in that year. The second and third greatest
sources of mercury emission are stationary fossil fuel com-
bustion power plants (294.8 tonnes) and cement production
(233 tonnes), accounting for 13.23% and 10.5% of total mer-
cury emissions respectively (Table 1). Some gaseous fuels
are also high in mercury (Kho et al., 2022; Mojammal et
al., 2019).

The international community is making efforts to reduce def-
initely fossil fuel use over the next forty, fifty years, for exam-
ple through implementation of renewable energy sources, de-
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Table 1. Quantities of mercury emitted to air from anthropogenic sources in 2015, by different sectors (UN Environment,
2019).

Sectors Mercury emission(tonne) Percentage of total emission (%)

Artisanal and small-scale gold mining (ASGM) 838 37.7

Biomass burning (domestic, industrial and power plant) 51.9 2.33

Cement production (raw materials and fuel, excluding coal) 233 10.5

Cremation emissions 3.77 0.17

Chlor-alkali production (mercury process) 15.1 0.68

Non-ferrous metal production (primary Al, Cu, Pb, Zn) 228 10.3

Large-scale gold production 84.5 3.8

Mercury production 13.8 0.62

Oil refining 14.4 0.65

Pig iron and steel production (primary) 29.8 1.34

Stationary combustion of fossil fuel (domestic/residential,
transportation)

58.7 2.64

Stationary combustion of fossil fuel (industrial) 127.5 5.74

Stationary combustion of fossil fuel (power plants) 294.8 13.23

Secondary steel production 10.1 0.46

Vinyl-chloride monomer (mercury catalyst) 58.2 2.6

Waste (other waste) 147 6.6

Waste incineration (controlled burning) 15.0 0.67

Total 2220 100

carbonization, sustainable development, zero emission tech-
niques and circular economics. Nevertheless, some developing
countries, specific industries, waste utilization technologies
and small, but scattered heat producers, will still be using
conventional fossil fuels in the future, and will be emitting
mercury. Therefore, the well-defined knowledge about mer-
cury capture methods from process gases is needed. The pas-
sive methods occur with other technologies cleaning exhaust
gases, to distinguish with dedicated methods, designed only
to remove mercury (methods of active and/or specific mech-
anisms of its removal), and mixed methods, where mercury
is only one of several components that are to be captured
from process gases (Macherzynski, 2018). In this review, the
up-to-date status on the theoretical and practical studies on
the mechanisms of capture from different process gases and
industries was presented.

2. METHODS FOR REMOVAL
OF MERCURY FROM PROCES GASES

2.1. The chemistry of mercury and its controls
in the combustion of solids

Elemental mercury (Hg(0)) vapors cannot easily be removed
from any process gases in industrial installations by conven-

tional techniques (such as by exploiting low chemical activity
or volatility), and these gases are thus considered to be the
main source of anthropogenic mercury in the atmosphere.
The use of dedicated catalysts and sorbents may be suffi-
cient to control mercury and other gas pollutants in process
gases of certain specific origins. Usually Hg(0) is adsorbed
and oxidized to Hg2+ by catalysts as well as by Cl2, O2, and
NOx . This process may also occur at the surface of adsor-
bents. The processes discussed in this section may apply to
coal-fired boilers of different kinds and installations for the
incineration of municipal wastes, special wastes, and sludge.

Many researchers have investigated mercury transformation
mechanisms and demonstrated its speciation in flue gas by
air pollution control systems (Hall et al., 1991; Qiao et al.,
2007). Mercury occurs in coal and can start to volatilize from
the fuel at temperatures of around 150 ◦C. The volatiliza-
tion rate of total Hg in the Argonne Premium Coal Sam-
ples is about 40%–75% at 550 ◦C (Finkelman et al., 1990;
Uruski et al., 2015). When the temperature is higher than
800 ◦C, most of Hg is released from mercury compounds and
volatilized. Table 2 showed the temperature at which differ-
ent kinds of mercury compounds undergo decomposition and
evaporation.

On the other hand, inside coal-fired boilers, at temperatures
higher than 1000 ◦C, all mercury compounds are decomposed
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Table 2. Thermal decomposition and evaporation temperature of mercury and its most important compounds.

Mercury
compounds

Process Peak range [◦C] Peak temp. [◦C] Source

Hg(0) Boils 356; 357.3
Merdes et al. (1998);
Zulaikhah et al. (2020)

Sublimation 400 Gołaś and Strugała (2013)
Hg2Cl2 Thermal

decomposition
30–370; 60–250 119; 138; 228

Sui et al. (2015);
Zhang et al. (2019)

Boils 302
Merdes et al. (1998);
Li et al. (2022a)

HgCl2
Thermal

decomposition
70–220; 50–600 120; 249

Cao et al. (2020b);
Sui et al. (2015)

Sublimation 583.5 Merdes et al. (1998)
HgS Thermal

decomposition
170–290 (black);
240–350 (red)

245 (black); 310 (red);
400

Luo et al. (2011);
Cao et al. (2020a)

HgO
Thermal

decomposition
350–480; 190–530 430

Uruski et al. (2015);
Cao et al. (2020b)

HgSO4
Thermal

decomposition
220–450; 500–600 390; 580

Rumayor et al. (2015);
Uruski et al. (2015);
Cao et al. (2020b)

Hg2SO4
Thermal

decomposition
200–400; 410–600 225; 359; 560

Liu et al. (2013);
Sui et al. (2015);
Rumayor et al. (2015)

Pyrite-bound Hg
Thermal

decomposition
180–300 (Pyrite I)
520–600 (Pyrite II)

251 (Pyrite I)
325; 551 (Pyrite II)

Merdes et al. (1998);
Cao et al. (2020a)

into Hg(0) (Galbreath et al., 2000). Hg(0) is the only ther-
modynamically stable species above 750 ◦C (Li et al., 2022a;
Pavlish et al., 2003; Senior et al., 2000a). Hg(0) oxidation
starts at temperatures below 700 ◦C, and mercury is partially
oxidized at (or below) 450 ◦C (Li et al., 2022a; Senior et al.,
2000a). When mercury vapors cool off, they undergo numer-
ous homogenous and/or heterogeneous reactions with other
gases and fly ash components. In process gases cooled down
to around 400 ◦C, Hg(0) is partially oxidized, through gas

phase reactions involving oxygen and halogen species (Cl−

or Br−), into Hg1+ and Hg2+. Hg1+ is continuously oxidized
into Hg2+ in a post-combustion step. HgCl2 and HgO(g) are
stable mercury species in flue gas at temperatures lower than
400 ◦C, but HgCl2 is dominant in process gases containing
chlorine (Pavlish et al., 2003). Finally, mercury may be emit-
ted to the environment as Hg(0), oxidized mercury Hg2+X (X
represents Cl2, O, SO4, S, etc.) (Fig. 1) or as the particulate-
bound mercury Hg(p) (Gibb et al., 2000; Qiao et al., 2007;

Figure 1. Transformations of mercury in solid combustion processes and flue gas (Galbreath et al., 2000).
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Wang et al., 2009). Elemental mercury is the prevalent Hg
species (82%) in flue gas, with lower proportions of Hg2+

(18%) (Font et al., 2012). In specific situations, dissolved
mercury may occur in condensates or wastewater. The ox-
idized forms of mercury easily bind to fly ash or gypsum,
which has a very positive effect on the emitted Hg(0) load.

Many factors affect the concentrations of mercury in flue gas
and its removal, including coal type, flue gas components, the
specific mercury species in the flue gas, fly ash composition,
and operating conditions. The catalysts or adsorbents used
in active mercury removal methods are also important. Mer-
cury content in coal (Table 3) varies across coal basins, and
according to geological factors such as depositional environ-
ment, and different coal-forming periods, as well as different
degrees of deterioration. The use of inappropriate coal as an
energy source can result in high mercury emissions in the
exhaust gas.

Table 3. Mercury content in selected coals.

Country
Mercury
content
(µg/kg)

Source

134.33–231.03 Liu et al. (2019)
124.84–647.42 Zhao et al. (2019b)

China 112.1–292.6 Su et al. (2021)
78–393 Ren et al. (2021)
73–319 Huang et al. (2022)

110–800 Mukherjee et al. (2008)
India

120–1080 Raj et al. (2017)

Russia
20–900 Mukherjee et al. (2008)
10–2930 Osipova et al. (2019)

0–10000 Finkelman (1993)
US

17.1–81.9 Gingerich et al. (2019)

UK 12–600 Białecka and Pyka (2016)

South 140–300 Zhao et al. (2019a)
Africa 10–493 Mathebula et al. (2020)

Poland

52–125 Wierzchowski et al. (2017)
22–445 Auguścik-Górajek and Nieć (2020)
63–139 Dziok et al. (2020)
67.8–276 Okońska et al. (2013)
1–758 Michalska et al. (2022)
13–163 Białecka and Pyka (2016)

10–140 Zhao et al. (2019a)
Australia

40.3–46.5 Schneider et al. (2021)

World
20–1000 Kolker et al. (2006)
100 (mean) Senior et al. (2020b)

Additionally, differences between ranks of coal influence mer-
cury capture capabilities by air pollutant control devices
(APCDs) because higher rank coals contain more chlorine,
some forms of which react with mercury in flue gas when it

passes through APCDs (Kolker et al., 2006). Chlorine and
other halogen species promote the oxidization of mercury
in homogenous and heterogeneous reactions under catalysis.
When the content of chlorine and other halogen species in
flue gas is high, mercury is more efficiently captured onto
dust and in other ways by APCDs (Galbreath et al., 2000;
Gale et al., 2008; Kolker et al., 2006). Numerous experiments
have indicated that mercury removal rates increase when the
concentration of HCl is increased (Cao et al., 2005; Gale et
al., 2008; Sliger et al., 2000). Chlorine also promotes mercury
oxidization when the temperature of flue gas is increased. In
the experiments conducted by Sliger et al. (2000), the con-
centration of Hg(0) was less than 50 µg/m3 when the test
gas temperature was over 400 ◦C. When the test gas tem-
perature was continuously increased to 900 ◦C, the concen-
tration of Hg was less than 10 µg/m3. Gao et al. (2013) and
Masoomi et al. (2020) also reported similar results. When
the temperature of process gas or the concentration of HCl
present in process gas was increased, the Hg(0) oxidation rate
increased (Gao et al., 2013; Masoomi et al., 2020). When the
concentration of HCl in the test gas was high, it required the
lower temperature of process gas for Hg oxidation, and vice
versa (Li et al., 2017; Sliger et al., 2000).

The homogenous pathway of Hg(0) oxidation involves atomic
Cl·, and the concentration of Cl· depends on gas-phase
reactions involving O2, water vapor, hydrocarbons, chlorine
compounds, and sulfur compounds (Abad-Valle et al., 2011).
The relevant transformation process of chlorine is described
by Equations (1) to (4) (Cao et al., 2005).

Cl·+H· → HCl (1)

2Cl· → Cl2 (2)

4Cl·+ 2H2O→ 4HCl + O2 (3)

4HCl + O2 → 2Cl2 + 2H2O (4)

Mercury released from solids into process gases reacts with
chlorine species in Equations (5) to (8) (Cao et al., 2005).

Hg + Cl· → HgCl (5)

HgCl + Cl2 → HgCl2 + Cl· (6)

Hg + Cl2 → HgCl2 (7)

2Hg + 4HCl + O2 → 2HgCl2 + 2H2O (8)

Different tapes of fly ash are produced in the combustion
of mineral-organic wastes, lignite, anthracite, and subbitu-
minous or bituminous coals. Predominant amounts of fly
ash come from coal-fired power plants (CFPPs) and in-
cineration plants. Ashes from process gas mainly contain
SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3+CaO (50–70%) (ASTM, 2010). Fe2O3

is a good catalyst for the heterogeneous transformation of
mercury. When flue gas contains HCl, oxidation of mercury
occurs at the surface of fly ash. The heterogeneous pathway
of Hg(0) oxidation involves activation (chlorination) of un-
occupied Hg(p) sites on Fe2O3. The relevant transformation
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process of chlorine on the surface of fly ash was described by
the chain of Equations (9) to (16), where Cl∗(ad) and HgCl∗(ad)
represent unoccupied atoms or molecules adsorbed on the
surface of the fly ash (Yang et al., 2016).

HCl
Suface−−−→ Cl∗(ad) + H· (9)

Cl∗(ad) + Cl· → Cl2 (10)

Cl∗(ad) +Hg(0)→ HgCl∗(ads) (11)

Cl∗(ad) + Hg(0)→ HgCl· (12)

Cl∗(ad) + HgCl· → HgCl2 (13)

HgCl∗(ads) +HCl→ HgCl2 +H· (14)

Cl∗(ad) + HgCl2 → HgCl∗(ads) + Cl2 (15)

Cl∗(ad) + H2O→ HCl + OH· (16)

There are three main types of APCDs: those utilizing NOx
selective catalytic reduction or selective non-catalytic reduc-
tion (SCR, SNCR), (wet) flue gas desulfurization ((W)FGD),
and particle controlling devices (PCDs), including electro-
static precipitators (ESP) of different kinds and fabric filters
(FF). Removal of mercuric pollutants from flue gases is a side
benefit of APCDs. The APCDs capturing mercury pollutants
from flue gases in CFPPs are presented in Fig 2. Under het-
erogeneous or homogeneous reactions, the SCR device with
its effective catalytic bed oxidizes Hg(0) with O2, sulfur com-
pounds and halogen species, etc. The remaining Hg(0) and
oxidized mercury are emitted from the SCR device to the pre-
heater. The remaining Hg(0) is continuously oxidized under
the homogenous reaction in the preheater. The oxidized mer-
cury, halogenated mercury, particulate matter bonded mer-
cury, and partially Hg(0), are captured in the high voltage
electrical field, inside ESP devices. The uncaptured mercury
pollutants go into the WFGD system, where the soluble mer-
cury pollutants are usually stopped by the system, and the
non-soluble mercury pollutants mostly further escape. The
uncaptured mercury is then released into the atmosphere.
Many researchers have studied and investigated the removal

of mercury from flue gas by APCDs through laboratory-scale
experiments and full-scale plants, and found that each form
of APCD, including SCR, ESP, FF, FGD, and wet electro-
static precipitators (WESP), had a positive effect on mer-
cury capture from flue gas (Masoomi et al., 2020; Pavlish et
al., 2003; Wang et al., 2009) Fig. 2. Total mercury removal
from flue gas by ESP + FGD ranges from 27.48% to 81.36%
(Gołaś and Strugała, 2013), by SCR + ESP + WFGD ranges
from 63.54% to 74.11% (Su et al., 2017), and by SCR + ESP
+ WFGD + WESP ranges from 56.59% to 89.07% (Zhao et
al., 2019a).

SCR devices oxidize the acidic and harmful NOx gases to
form neutral nitrogen gas. Ammonia gas (NH3) or urea
(CH4N2O) are common reactants used to reduce NOx in
flue gases of different kinds. The main deNOx reaction in
SCR devices is described by Equations (17) and (18).

4NO + 4NH3 +O2 → 4N2 + 6H2O (17)

6NO2 + 8NH3 → 7N2 + 12H2O (18)

The catalysts applied in SCR devices can be divided into
two classes. The first class contains catalysts based on no-
ble metals such as Pd, Au, Pt and Ag. Investigations of the
potential oxidation of mercury in SCR devices revealed that
Pd oxidized more than 95% of elemental Hg at an initial
stage. The results also indicated that Pd could be readily
regenerated, to improve oxidation activity, by heating it to
approximately 315 ◦C for several hours (Hrdlicka et al., 2008;
Presto et al., 2008). The second class contains catalysts that
are based on transition metal oxides, such as tungsten oxide
(WO3) or vanadium pentoxide (V2O5) supported on tita-
nium dioxide (TiO2). The operational temperature of SCR
devices when these metal catalysts are applied was around
280–400 ◦C. Under working conditions appropriate for SCR,
V2O5 and TiO2 promote Hg(0) oxidation reactions in pres-
ence of HCl, SO2, and fly ash. Oxidized Hg2+ easily forms
particulate bonded mercury and/or vaporous forms such as
HgCl2, HgO, Hg(NO3)2, HgSO4 (Dranga et al., 2012; Gao
et al., 2013). In the redox reactions of mercury and chlo-

Figure 2. Transformation of mercury in flue gas through APCDs in CFPPs (Zhao et al., 2019a).
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rine atoms, NOx and NH3 occur simultaneously on the ac-
tive sites of the SCR catalyst (Zhang et al., 2016). Laudal
et al. (2002) reported that SCR promoted Hg2+ from 6%
to 26% in normal operation from both the inlet and outlet
sides. Two more examples from the CFPPs in China were re-
ported. The Hg(0) concentration in flue gas, before the inlet
of the SCR, was 1.55 µg/m3 and 5.73 µg/m3, respectively.
It diminished respectively to 1.02 µg/m3 and 0.75 µ g/m3,
after the outlet of the SCR (Wang et al., 2010a; Liu et al.,
2019). Also the data in Table 4 indicate that the concentra-
tion of Hg(0) decreases with SCR system. The rate of Hg(0)
oxidation with the SCR system was 9.8 and 55.3% when low-
chlorine coal and high-chlorine coal were burned, respectively
(Li and Wang, 2021). In the SCR process, mercury under-
goes oxidation through the Deacon reaction, the Eley–Rideal
mechanism and the Langmuir–Hinshelwood mechanism, de-
scribed in Sections 3.1 to 3.3.

The WFGD systems are used to capture SO2 and SO3 from
flue gas, as well as water-soluble particles, by using the
limestone-gypsum method. The data in Table 4 indicate that
the rate of Hg2+ removal by the WFGD system is in the
range of 48–98%. However, other researchers reported that

Hg2+ removal by the WFGD system was in the range of
88.2–92.18% (Zhang et al., 2017b). Due to the high water-
solubility of Hg2+, the WFGD system has a high mercury
co-capture ability. Particulate-bonded mercury and oxidized
mercury are washed out and removed by limestone slurry and
gypsum. Chen et al. (2014) demonstrated that the dissolved
Hg2+ in limestone slurry continues to react with dissolved
SO2 to form HgSO3, preventing the re-emission of the dis-
solved Hg2+. The Hg(0) re-emission occurs during the Hg2+

removal process in WFGD devices. There are two reasons
for this (Zhang et al., 2017b). Hg2+ and Hg(0) in flue gas
generate Hg2+2 on the surface of the limestone slurry layer.
Then, Hg2+2 reacts with OH− in the limestone slurry to gen-
erate Hg(0) and HgO. SO2 in flue gas can reduce HgO to
form Hg(0). The relevant transformation process of Hg(0)
and HgO can be described by Equations (19) to (21) (Zhao
et al., 2017).

Hg2+(aq) + Hg0 ←→ Hg2+2 (aq) (19)

Hg2+2 (aq) + 2OH− ←→ H2O+ HgO + Hg0(g) (20)

HgO + SO2(g)←→ Hg0(g) + SO3(g) (21)

Table 4. Concentration of mercury species in flue gas from 6 different power plants.

Sampling location
Power
plants

Hg species SCR inlet
(µg/m3)

ESP inlet
(µg/m3)

WFGD inlet
(µg/m3)

Stack
(µg/m3)

Hg removal
rate

Sources

P#1

HgT 24.49 19.22 0.77 0.60

94.4% Liu et al. (2019)
Hg(0) 5.73 0.75 0.33 0.49
Hg2+ 4.65 1.76 0.45 0.10
Hgp 14.11 14.43 0.001 0.005

HgT 1.92 1.89 1.44 1.22
Hg(0) 1.55 1.02 1.00 1.08
Hg2+ 0.15 0.40 0.44 0.13

P#2

Hgp 0.22 0.47 0.00 0.00

36.5% Wang et al. (2010a)

P#3

HgT 28.3 5.5 3.9

86.7% Li and Wang (2021)
Hg(0) 3.1 2.9 2.6
Hg2+ 2.9 2.5 1.3
Hgp 22.3 0.1 0.01

HgT 2.984 2.852 1.090 0.240
Hg(0) 0.811 0.601 0.647 0.221
Hg2+ 0.07 0.192 0.397 0.008

P#4

Hgp 2.102 2.058 0.047 0.016

92% Chou et al. (2021)

P#5

HgT 30.7 20.0 19.5

53.5% Pilar et al. (2021)
Hg(0) 12.5 15.8 15.3
Hg2+ 13.0 3.9 4.0
Hgp 5.3 0.3 0.3

HgT 16.2 0.24
Hg(0) 0.19 0.12
Hg2+ 0.62 0.12

P#6

Hgp 15.3 0.00

98.53% Li et al. (2019)
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Hg2+ dissolved in a scrubber solution can react with sulfite or
sulfate (resulting from SO2 dissolving in a scrubber solution)
to form HgSO3 or HgSO4. A portion of HgSO3 or HgSO4

may further participate in some reactions to release Hg(0).
The relevant transformation process of Hg(0) release can be
described by Equations (22) and (23) (Zhao et al., 2019a).

Hg2+(aq) + SO2−
3 (aq)→ HgSO3(aq)→ Hg0(g) (22)

Hg2+(aq) + SO2−
4 (aq)→ HgSO4(aq)→ Hg0(g) (23)

Moreover, Hg(0) re-emission is affected by operating tem-
perature, pH, O2 concentration in flue gas, and sulfite con-
centration, among other factors. It has been found that high
availability of excess oxygen in flue gas in contact with desul-
furization solution decreases the rate of reduction of Hg2+ to
Hg(0), while decreasing the slurry pH or increasing the oper-
ating temperature enhances Hg(0) re-emission significantly.
The relevant transformation process of Hg2+ and the rela-
tionship of Hg(0) with pH can be described by Equations
(24) to (27) (Chang et al., 2017; Omine et al., 2012; Wu et
al., 2010).

Hg2+(aq) + SO2−
3 (aq)→ HgSO3(aq) (24)

Hg2+(aq) + HSO−3 (aq) + H+ → HgSO3(aq)

+ 2H+(aq) (25)

HgSO3(aq) + H2O(l)→ Hg0(g) + SO2−
4 + 2H+(aq) (26)

HgSO3(aq) + SO2−
3 (aq)→ Hg(SO3)

2−
2 (aq) (27)

If a catalytic oxidizer or SCR devices is used upstream before
the WFGD system, the WFGD techniques are much more
effective in mercury removal. Finally, a part of the mercury
load is captured by the limestone slurry and gypsum, as most
of Hg(0) passes through the desulfurization system.

The ESP system is one of the particulate matter control
devices used in CFPPs. It consists of a row of thin verti-
cal wires and a stack of large, vertically-oriented flat metal
plates. A negative charge of several thousand volts is applied
between the wires and the plates. If the applied voltage is
high enough, a corona discharge will ionize the air around
the electrodes and then ionize the particles in the airflow,
when the exhaust gas passes through the multiple plates of
the ESP system. Most of solids are then attracted by the
electrical plates, and finally collected. Oxidized mercury and
particulate-bonded mercury can both be attracted by the
high-voltage electrical charge. When flue gas passes through
the electrical fields, the high-voltage electrical charge pro-
duces free radicals such as O·, OH·, O3, Cl·, and Cl2 from
flue gas components. The relevant transformation process by
which the ESP system produces free oxygen radicals can be
described by Equations (28) to (32) (Chen et al., 2006; Niu
et al., 2015).

e− +O2(g)→ O·+O· (28)

O·+O2 → O3 (29)

H2O+O· → 2OH· (30)

H2O+O3 → H2O2 +O2 (31)

OH·+O3 → HO2·+O2 (32)

Many researchers have studied the oxidization of mercury us-
ing ESP systems in the laboratory and in the field. When dis-
charge voltages were increased from 5 kV to 7.5 kV with con-
centrations of O2 and Hg(0) at 1% (v/v) and 50 µm3, Hg(0)
oxidation efficiency substantively increased to 74% (Niu et
al., 2015). In the ESP system, mercury oxidation is dependent
on the free radical content in flue gas. When O2 concentra-
tion was increased from 1 to 7%, while the O3 concentration
was also increased from 0.158 to 1.169 g/m3, the mercury
oxidation rate increased from 78 to 86% (Niu et al., 2015).
HCl plays an important role in oxidation of Hg(0). In process
gas containing 30 ppm of HCl and 5% of O2, the concentra-
tion of Hg(0) was decreased from 28.2 to 14.7 µg/m3 within
30 min, and when the concentration of HCl in the process
gas was increased from 30 to 60 ppm, the concentration of
Hg decreased from 14.7 to 1.6 µg/m3 within 15 min (Wang
et al., 2010b). The relevant transformation process of mer-
cury oxidation by free radicals can be described by Equations
(33) to (40) (Chen et al., 2006; Niu et al., 2015; Wang et
al., 2010b).

Hg(0) + O· → Hg(0) (33)

Hg(0) + O3 → Hg(0) + O2 (34)

e− +HCl(g)→ H·+ Cl· (35)

Cl·+ Cl· → Cl2(g) (36)

Hg(0) + Cl·+M→ HgCl + M (37)

HgCl + Cl· → HgCl2 (38)

Hg(0) + Cl2 +M→ HgCl2 +M (39)

Hg(0) + 2OH· → Hg(OH)2 (40)

Sorbent injection, including activated carbons, is one of the
solutions applied to improve the capture of pollutants from
exhaust gas before ESP. The sorbent is injected into the ex-
haust gas upstream the ESP system, adsorbing the vaporous
or gaseous pollutants onto its surface. When the exhaust gas
passes through the ESP system, the injected sorbent with its
adsorbed pollutants is collected on electrical plates. Wu et
al. (2008) and Zhou et al. (2015a) increased mercury cap-
ture by establishing a laboratory-scale multiphase flow re-
actor with injected raw activated carbon, bromine modified
activated carbon and other kinds of adsorbents. When the
adsorbent was injected into their system, the concentration
of oxidized mercury and elemental mercury in the simulated
gas decreased from 5000 to 0 ng/m3 (Wu et al., 2008). When
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the injection process was stopped, the concentration of ox-
idized mercury and elemental mercury in the simulated gas
increased again. In the other experiment, when flue gas con-
tained over 5% of unburnt carbon (UBC) or activated car-
bons, around 80 to 90% of mercury was captured from ex-
haust gas (Gibb et al., 2000). Lee et al. (2006) also presented
data on Hg(0) oxidation efficiency in laboratory-simulated
gas conditions. The Hg(0) conversion rate in simulated gas
containing 20 ppm HCl was 55% without fly ash injection,
and the Hg(0) conversion rate when fly ash was injected into
the simulated gas was 44%. Gale et al. (2008) reported that
UBC increased from 0.71–0.73% to 1.45%, while the process
gas contained 13.0 ppm of HCl. At the same time, Hg(0) re-
moval efficiency increased from 33.6% to 57.5%.

However, the carbon injection technique has some draw-
backs, such as the risk of polymerization of unsaturated hy-
drocarbons occurring in flue gas and its effect on the reuse of
fly ash (Wdowin et al., 2020). UBC content in fly ash should
not exceed 5%, if successfully used to construction mate-
rials, especially insulating concretes (Macherzynski, 2018).
Therefore, zeolites and impregnated zeolites are considered
to be the optimal option. The synthetic zeolites (Wdowin et
al., 2015) and specific manganese oxide sorbents (Wiatros-
Motyka et al., 2013) showed remarkable results of mercury
removal in laboratory conditions. Both materials do not have
the drawbacks of most activated carbons.

Although combinations of SCR, ESP, and WFGD devices can
remove mercury pollutants to a large degree, their mercury
capture efficiency is usually lower than that of specific mer-
cury removal methods in CFPPs. SCR, WFGD, and ESP de-
vices sometimes release, vaporize or reactivate mercury back
to flue gas. In the SCR process, the by-reaction process takes
place, where NH3 inhibits the conversion of Hg(0), occupying
the active sites instead of Hg(0). Hg2+ reacts with NH3 to
reform Hg(0) and HCl, N2 downstream. The relevant trans-
formation process of Hg2+ reduction back to Hg(0) by NH3,
can be described by Equation (41) (Stolle et al., 2014; Zhou
et al., 2015b).

4HgCl2 + 4NH3 +O2 −→ 4Hg(0) + 8HCl

+2N2 + 2H2O (41)

Some WFGD systems may release mercury during processing,
and Hg2+ dissolved in a scrubber solution can react with
sulfite and sulfate to form HgSO3 and HgSO4. A portion of
HgSO3 and HgSO4 may further participate in some reactions
to release Hg(0); the relevant transformation processes are
described by reactions (19) to (23) (Chen et al., 2014; Wu
et al., 2010). Injected activated carbon (ACI) or UBC which
reach fly ash may also release mercury after collection by ESP
systems at high temperatures (Luo et al., 2006). Hence, full
removal of elemental mercury from industrial flue gas often
requires additional procedures or devices.

2.2. Mercury removal in metal production
industries

Fossil fuels are used as the primary energy source for in-
dustrial production, and APCDs are implemented to reduce
pollutant emissions from industry. Unlike power plants, non-
ferrous metal (Zn, Pb and Cu) factories utilize other devices
to reduce NOx in process gases, such as low NOx burners
(LNB). The APCD process as a whole in these plants con-
sists of LNB and ESP + FGD or FF + FGD. LNB systems
are designed to control air and fuel mixing at each burner,
which creates larger and more branching flames. Typically,
fly ash contains between 2% and 12% of UBC. After LNB
technology was invented and installed in boilers, the amount
of UBC in fly ash increased, even to 20% (Ahmaruzzaman,
2010). UBC adsorbs Hg(0) from flue gas to its surface, cat-
alyzing mercury oxidation in the presence of HCl and other
acidic gases (Hower et al., 2010). However, because these
APCD processes lack catalysts, the rate of Hg oxidation and
the rate of Hg(0) removal are both lower than in other APCD
processes, for example SCR. Zhang et al. (2015) investigated
the mercury emissions from the nonferrous metal (Zn, Pb
and Cu) smelting plants. The total mercury emissions from
this sector were 116.6, 21.2 and 8.6 tonnes, respectively. But
the Hg(0) emissions from this sector were 52.9, 14.7 and 5.1
tonnes, respectively (Zhang et al., 2015).

Fukuda et al. (2011) investigated mercury emissions from fer-
rous production processes and found that 73% of the mercury
input was emitted into the environment when ESP was used.
Mercury emissions were reduced to 56% with the addition of
a desulfurization process and to 34% with an active carbon
process (Fukuda et al., 2011). The authors also compared
the mercury removal rates of ferrous factories with those of
municipal waste treatment plants and found that they were
similar: 27% or 35% using ESP with or without the injection
of alkaline reagent, respectively, and more than 90% with an
active carbon process. This paper also notes that the aver-
age mercury removal rates were 80.6–86% in ferrous metal
production in Japan (Fukuda et al., 2011).

Wang et al. (2016) investigated a typical iron plant and
a typical steel plant in China and found that their Hg(0)
emissions were 26.7% and 40.8%, respectively. They found
that the sintering machine and coal gas burning produced
the largest amount of mercury emissions, these accounted
for 46–50% and 17–49% of total mercury emissions, respec-
tively. ESP and desulfurization unit removed 24–85% of mer-
cury emissions in the iron production process and 68–82% in
the steel production process (Wang et al., 2016). More ded-
icated APCDs were applied in flue gas controlling processes,
more mercury was captured. For instance, one sinter plant
in Austria applied the FF and the WFGD and the polychlori-
nated dibenzo-p-dioxins and furans (PCDD/F). The mercury
capture rate was 80–95% (Remus et al., 2013).
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2.3. Mercury removal in cement plants

Cement production is an anthropogenic source of mercury
emission to the environment. During cement production us-
ing the kiln system, mercury compounds are vaporized from
fuels and raw materials because of the very high tempera-
tures inside the kiln. The raw materials and fuels are milled
separately and then mixed before being put into the kiln. The
preheater and precalciner generate the flue gas. The mercury
present in the raw materials and fuels is released as flue gas.
Some of the mercury is adsorbed from the flue gas with a fab-
ric filter before the particulate matter (PM) recycling system,
and this part of mercury as a dust circulates back to the kiln
system. The remaining mercury in the flue gas is collected by
a particulate matter collector before it enters the stack. The
gas phase of mercury in flue gas is adsorbed by the dust in
the PM recycling system. And the collected dust is returned
to the kiln system by the PM recycling system. Only some
gas phase of mercury escapes from the PM recycling system
and enters into the stack (Fig. 3, Kern et al., 2015).

Yue et al. (2013) studied four cement plants in China and
found that the only pollutant control devices used in them
were particulate control devices (PCDs) in the kiln system.
The PCDs in downstream exhibited low mercury removal ef-
ficiency: mercury concentration was 2.5 to 5.4 times higher
downstream of the kiln systems than it was upstream of the
kiln systems (Yue et al., 2013). On the other hand, these
cement plants did have PM recycling systems. The dust in-
cluding PM-bonded mercury was returned to the kiln sys-
tems. The efficient removal of mercury by ESP or FF thus
caused high mercury enrichment during the cement produc-
tion process, which resulted in high mercury emissions (Wang
et al., 2014). Wang et al. (2014) studied other three cement

plants in China and found that the rates of mercury removal
from flue gas in a raw mill + FF and a coal mill + FF were
87% and 94%, respectively, and that over 70% of the mer-
cury in the flue gas was collected together with PM by the
FF. Nevertheless, the mercury output/input ratios in these
cement plants were 120%, 127% and 101%: the mercury that
was removed was returned to the kiln by the PM recycling
systems. As a result, over 90% of the mercury in the process
was being released to the atmosphere (Wang et al., 2014).
Chou et al. (2018) also had a similar conclusion with Wang et
al. (2014). They reported that 97.5% and 86.5% of mercury
input at raw mill ESP was Hgp in the investigated plant 1 and
plant 2, respectively. The inputs of Hgp at raw mill stack was
1.4% and 1.1% in plant 1 and plant 2, respectively. The cap-
tured Hgp backed to the raw mill silo system and it enriched
a high mercury concentration in cement production process
(Chou et al., 2018). This phenomena was also proofed by Li
et al. (2022b), they found that the volatile metal, like Hg,
had a significant high enrichment factor and it resulted in Hg
being accumulated in production process (Li et al., 2022b).

2.4. Mercury removal in waste incinerators

Municipal solid waste (MSW) is an anthropogenic source of
mercury emissions. Although mercury emissions from MSW
incineration plants (MSWIPs) are much lower than mercury
emissions from ASGM and fossil fuel combustion in power
plants and cement plants (Table 1), total mercury emissions
from MSW incinerators are significant and cannot be ignored.
In the USA, 11.39–22.05% of total mercury emissions from
MSWIPs were in the form of elemental mercury. The APCDs
in these MSWIPs were spray absorber + big filter and spray
dry absorber + big filter + SCR (Park et al., 2008). The total

Figure 3. Mercury cycle in a cement plant (Kern et al., 2015).
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mercury emissions from MSWIPs were 10.4 tonnes in 2003
in China, and 96% of total mercury emissions in the form of
elemental mercury (Zhang et al., 2015). The main form of
mercury flux in raw flue gases, in both investigated MSWIPs,
is particulate-bonded mercury (Zhang et al., 2016). This form
of mercury is easily removed with APCDs. Although total
mercury emissions from MSWIPs were reduced by over 80%
in China between 2003 and 2010, the main form of these
emissions remains elemental mercury (Zhang et al., 2015).

The methodology of mercury removal is similar, both in
MSWIPs and CFPPs. Typically, APCD employed in a MSWIP
is a part of a combined pollution control strategy. Dry or
semi-dry FGD is applied to remove SO2 and HCl+HF. ESP
and FF dust collectors are used, sometimes in combination
with wet scrubbers (WS) and other technologies (Park et al.,
2008; Zhang et al., 2015). SCR and ACI systems are imple-
mented to remove NOx , heavy metals and persistent organic
pollutants (POPs). A single APCD was applied to remove
mercury from process gas in the MSWIP. The mercury re-
moval efficiency with ESP, FF, WS was 20.4%, 53.0% and
77.8%, respectively (Hu et al., 2018). The combined differ-
ent types of APCD in the same plant showed higher mercury
capture rates. The mercury removal efficiencies determined
with fixed bed adsorber (FBA) + WS, ESP + FBA, ESP +
FF + WS + dry sorbent injection (DSI) were 96.2%, 95.6%
and 94.9%, respectively (Hu et al., 2018). The strategy re-
sulting in mercury removal rates in the range of 33.6–95.2%
was also reported by Li et al. (2018). Differences in mercury
removal efficiencies can potentially be attributed to the op-
eration of APCDs and to levels of mercury content in waste
(Li et al., 2018). Takahashi et al. (2012) reported that waste
plastic incinerators, sewage treatment sludge (STS) incin-
erators and combined STS and waste plastic incinerators,
equipped with FF, had mercury removal efficiency rates of
34%, 92% and 84%, respectively. Industrial waste inciner-
ators equipped with WS + WESP had a mercury removal
efficiency rate of 92.7% (Takahashi et al., 2012). This result
is close to the data published by Park et al. (2008). Industrial
waste incinerators equipped with dry or semi-dry scrubbers
(DS or SDS) + FF exhibited mercury removal rates in the
range of 96.3– 98.7% (Park et al., 2008).

3. MECHANISMS FOR MERCURY
CAPTURE FROM PROCESS GASES

The surface reactions of adsorbents defined by Langumuir
take place in three distinct ways, each of which may exhibit
unique forms of activity due to the large number of active
sites: (1) catalyst surface is involved in the chain of reac-
tions and interactions between molecules or atoms coming
from a gas phase, which adsorbed at neighboring areas cre-
ate new bonds, and finally desorb, (2) reactions can occur
between the adsorption layer and the atoms of the solid or
(3) reactions can occur as a direct result of gas molecules

colliding with adsorbed molecules or atoms on the sorbent or
catalyst surface. Langmuir defined the surface coverage with
the gas molecules with Equation (42):

„ = KP=(1 + KP ) (42)

where P is the gas pressure and K is the equilibrium constant
for adsorption-desorption (Prins, 2018).

As mentioned before, catalysts and adsorbents employed in
industry are frequently involved in mercury oxidation and
capture processes in process gas. Two types of sorption may
take place when capturing contaminants: physisorption and
chemisorption. In physisorption, sorbents such as activated
carbon and zeolites adsorb pollutants from flue gas by means
of the Van der Waals forces or their distinctive structure, al-
lowing for the selection of contaminants based on their size.
Because sorbents adsorb pollutants on their surface by means
of week physical forces, they may be quickly rendered inef-
fective, when the temperature or pressure changes. Hence, at
higher temperature of process gases, physisorption is of less
importance. Chemisorption employs chemical bonds between
the adsorbent surface and the contaminants. At the initial
stage, pollution is adsorbed by sorbents, then it is followed
by formation of chemical bonds with the sacrificial ions of
the sorbent.

Hg(0) vapors released as a result of combustion can be con-
verted to Hg2+ through homogeneous (gas–gas) or heteroge-
neous (gas–solid) processes. The interaction with gas-phase
chlorine to create HgCl2 is the principal homogeneous oxida-
tion process. Although this reaction has a favorable thermo-
dynamic profile, it has a kinetic limit. Heterogeneous oxida-
tion reactions are thought to occur on the surface of fly ash
and UBC (Srivastava et al., 2006). Thus, the heterogeneous
Hg/Cl mechanism on UBC surface is postulated as reactions
(9) to (15) stated in Section 2, which are typical chemical
processes of the Deacon mechanism (Section 3.1).

The adsorption and oxidation of mercury on catalyst surface
has been the subject of a number of studies. It is well es-
tablished that Hg(0) can undergo heterogeneous or homoge-
neous reactions in SCR systems. The effect of SCR catalysts
on Hg(0) oxidation has been extensively explored in order to
gain a better understanding of the mechanisms driving Hg(0)
oxidation. However, the precise mechanisms of mercury oxi-
dation on SCR catalysts, as well as their influence on flue gas
characteristics, are yet to be clarified (Cao et al., 2005; Du
et al., 2014; Hisham and Benson, 1995; Yang et al., 2016;
Zhang et al., 2020).

Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain hetero-
geneous Hg(0) oxidation, including the Deacon process, the
Eley–Rideal mechanism, the Langmuir–Hinshelwood mecha-
nism, and the Mars–Maessen mechanism (Fig. 4). In these
chemisorption mechanisms, pollutant ions react with metals
on the sorbent in two different ways. In the first way, pollutant
ions are adsorbed onto sorbents, after which they continue to
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Figure 4. The mechanisms of atoms transformation, where A is Deacon mechanism, B is Eley–Rideal mechanism, C is
Langmuir–Hinshelwood mechanism, and D is Mars–Maessen mechanism (Becker, 2018).

react with metals placed on the sorbent to establish a stable
molecule, which can then be removed in a subsequent pro-
cedure. In the second way, pollutant ions react directly with
a metal placed on the sorbent’s surface, forming a chemi-
cal bond without the adsorption. The Mars–Maessen process
and the Langmuir–Hinshelwood mechanism are examples of
the first chemisorption mechanism, while the Eley–Rideal and
Deacon mechanisms are examples of the second.

3.1. Deacon mechanism

The Deacon reaction processes are based on the oxidation of
hydrochloride or chlorine gas on the surface of the sorbent–
the overall Equation (8) – which occurs at a temperature of
400–450 ◦C, in the presence of a catalyst (Cao et al., 2005;
Hisham and Benson, 1995). Catalysts such as copper, iron,
and manganese salts are acceptable for use in the Deacon
process (Du et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2020). Cl2 and HCl ad-
sorb on the catalyst, oxidizing Hg(0) as it passes through the
sorbent surface. With a proper catalyst, the Deacon process is
capable of converting large quantities of HCl to Cl2, and the
Cl2 produced is a critical factor in the oxidation of mercury in
flue gas. The Deacon reaction fundamental thermochemistry
over a wide range of groups and transition metal oxides was
studied by Hisham and Benson (1995). The process is com-
posed of two independent steps: (1) HCl adsorption by the
metal oxide to form metal chloride (or oxychloride) with wa-
ter and (2) chloride oxidation by O2 to regenerate the metal
oxide and free Cl2 – Equations (43) and (44):

MxOx=2(s) + xHCl(g)→ xMCl(s) +
x
2
H2O(g) (43)

2MCl(s) +
1

2
O2 → M2O(s) + Cl2(g) (44)

The oxidized mercury Hg2+ easily undergoes further reac-
tions in the flue gas. The Deacon reaction can also be de-
scribed by the following steps: hydrogen subtraction from
HCl, atomic chlorine recombination, hydroxyl recombination,
water desorption, and dissociative oxygen adsorption. Then
the chloride radical reacts directly with the gas phase of
Hg(0) (Fig. 4A) (Hisham and Benson, 1995). These pro-
cesses are similar to the homogenous Deacon process de-
scribed by Equations (1) to (4) (Cao et al., 2005) and to the
Mars–Maessen mechanism (Zhao et al., 2015).

3.2. Eley–Rideal mechanism

In contrast to the Langmuir–Hinshelwood process (Sec-
tion 3.3), in the Eley–Rideal mechanism only one kind of
atom or molecule is adsorbed onto the surface of sorbent, for
instance the Hg(0) atom or HCl gas. If Hg(0) atoms remain in
the gas phase, they react with the hypothetical adsorbed re-
actant to produce molecules, which readily desorb (Fig. 4B).
Senior and Linjewile (2003) hypothesized that mercury oxida-
tion may take place when the process gas passes though the
SCR catalyst, via an Eley-Rideal mechanism. This mechanism
involves chlorine compounds as intermediates (Dranga et al.,
2012; Presto et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2016). For instance,
HCl competes with NH3 on the catalyst adsorption. Then,
HCl is adsorbed onto the catalyst to generate active sites,
it reacts with gaseous Hg(0). In some cases, adsorbed HCl
or the Cl· also react with the weakly bound Hg(0) (Dranga
et al., 2012; Senior and Linjewile, 2003; Wu et al., 2019).
These processes are described by Equations (45) and (46).

HCl(g)←→ HCl(ad) (45)

HCl(ad) + Hg0(g)→ HgCl2(g) (46)
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Senior and Linjewile (2003) also proposed another type of
Eley–Rideal process. Hg(0) competes with NH3 on the cat-
alyst’s active sites, and then adsorbed Hg(0) interacts with
gaseous HCl. But in some cases, V2O5-based SCR catalysts
may oxidize the adsorbed Hg(0) to Hg2+, leading to the dis-
sociative adsorption of HCl on catalyst’s active sites. The
chemically adsorbed chlorine radical then interacts with gas-
phase Hg(0) to produce an intermediate HgCl, which then
reacts with chlorine species to produce HgCl2 (Dranga et
al., 2012).

3.3. Langmuir–Hinshelwood mechanism

The bimolecular reaction taking place on a surface can be
described by the Langmuir–Hinshelwood mechanism, when
mercury atoms require an adsorption site on the sorbent’s
surface. This process involves two stages: first, mercury in
a gas is adsorbed on a sorbent surface, and subsequently
mercury and other oxygen-containing molecules interact with
the sorbent surface. At the same time, mercury interacts with
oxygen atoms or other ions on the sorbent’s surface, resulting
in the formation of Hg2+. The byproducts desorb from the
solid surface once the reaction is finished (Fig. 4C) (Zhao
et al., 2015). The reactions in the Langmuir–Hinshelwood
mechanism for oxidation of Hg(0) over a copper-based cat-
alyst are described by Equations (47) to (50) (Zhang et
al., 2020).

Hg0(g)→ Hg0(ad) (47)

HCl(g)→ Cl−(ad) + H+(ad) (48)

Cl−(ad) + Cu2+ → Cl∗(ad) + Cu+ (49)

Hg0 + 2Cl∗(ad)→ HgCl2(g) (50)

3.4. Mars–Maessen mechanism

The Mars–Maessen mechanism is a similar to the Langmuir–
Hinshelwood mechanism. Hg(0) is initially adsorbed on the
surface of a sorbent or catalyst, then the adsorbed Hg(0) is
oxidized by surface oxygen to form HgO. For instance, Hg(0)
bonds with lattice oxygen and/or chemisorbed oxygen on the
V2O5 catalyst surface to form the weakly bonded species Hg–
O–V–Ox−1, which is then converted to HgO. During the oxi-
dation of Hg, the vanadium oxidation state is converted from
V5 to the V4+, which consumes the catalyst’s lattice oxygen
(Zhang et al., 2014). Gas-phase O2 can be used to replace the
consumed lattice oxygen and/or surface oxygen (Ling et al.,
2015). Adsorbed mercury oxide reacts with a lattice oxidant
(either O or Cl) supplied from the gas phase in this pro-
cess, creating a binary mercury oxide (HgMxOy+1) (Fig. 4D)
(Granite et al., 2000). Equations (51) to (55) demonstrate
the Mars–Maessen mechanism for the oxidation of adsorbed
mercury with a lattice oxidant – metal oxide catalyst (Granite

et al., 2000; Zhao et al., 2015).

Hg(g)
Surface−−−−→ Hg(ad) (51)

Hg(ad) +MxOy → HgO(ad) +MxOy−1 (52)

MxOy−1 +
1

2
O2(g)→ MxOy (53)

HgO(ad)→ HgO(g) (54)

HgO(ad) +MxOy → HgMxOy+1 (55)

The Mars–Maessen method has been extensively utilized to
demonstrate the oxidation of mercury on metal oxide cat-
alysts (Dranga et al., 2012; Fan et al., 2012; Zhang et al.,
2020). Ling et al. (2015) reported a series of mercury capture
processes using copper-based sorbents that employ the Mars–
Maessen mechanism. These are described by Equations (56)
to (63) (Ling et al., 2015).

Cu2+ +O2− +HCl←→ Cu+ + Cl− +OH− (56)

Cu+ +O2− +HCl←→ Cu0 + Cl− +OH− (57)

Cu+ +O2 ←→ Cu2+ +O2− (58)

OH− +OH− ←→ H2O+O2− (59)

Hg0 + Cl− ←→ HgCl− (60)

HgCl− + Cl− + e− ←→ HgCl2 (61)

HgCl2(g)←→ HgCl2(ad) (62)

Total reaction:

Hg + 2HCl +
1

2
O2 ←→ HgCl2 +H2O (63)

4. THE IMPACT OF SULFUR
COMPOUNDS ON MERCURY
CAPTURE IN PROCESS GASES

Sulfur compounds in process gases have different effects on
Hg(0) capture. When Hg2+ is dissolved in limestone slurry,
it reacts with dissolved gaseous SO2 to form mercury sul-
fites (HgSO3), which are not stable substances in WFGD
systems. In most conditions, HgSO3 decomposes to Hg(0)
immediately. These reactions were described in Section 2,
Equations (19) to (27) (Chen et al., 2014). Data from some
CFPPs prove Hg(0) reemission in WFGD systems (Table 4).
SO2 often inhibits Hg(0) oxidation by competing with HCl or
Cl2, occupying the adsorption sites or active surface of cat-
alysts or even reacts with the sorbents (metal oxides, such
as CuO or Al2O3, turned out to be the excellent sorbents for
SO2 and Hg(0) capture (Li et al., 2015; He et al., 2020)).
A high SO2 concentration in the process gas inhibited Hg(0)
removal efficiency because SO2 reacted with surface oxygen
of copper based sorbents to form the thermally stable copper
sulfates (Y. Xie et al., 2015; He et al., 2020). The assumed
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chemical reaction between SO2 and sacrificial CuO is de-
scribed by Equation (64)

CuO + SO2 +
1

2
O2 → CuSO4 (64)

On the other hand, some researchers have found that SO3

in the process gas had a positive influence on mercury cap-
ture. Zhou et al. (2015b) reported that adsorbed SO3 on
UBC surface reacted with water vapor to generate H2SO4.
The adsorbed H2SO4 reacted with Hg2+ in process gas to
form HgSO4 (Zhou et al., 2015b). Zhou et al. (2019) noted
that SO3 also impacted magnetic biochar (MBC): the ad-
sorption sites of MBC and the process of Hg(0) removal was
significantly hindered by SO3, and the efficiency of Hg(0) ox-
idation increased with an increase of SO3 concentration. The
inhibitory effect of SO3 on Hg(0) adsorption is attributed to
competitive adsorption between SO3 and Hg(0) and the for-
mation of metal sulfates on the surface of MBC (Zhou et al.,
2019). The Hg(0) oxidation with SO3 over the V2O5/TiO2

catalyst (the typical catalyst applied in SCR system) was
proven by Yang et al. (2021b). They found that direct and
indirect oxidation processes of Hg(0) took place on the cata-
lyst. In the direct process, SO3 was transformed into SO4 and
then reacted with mercury to HgSO4. In the indirect process,
Hg(0) was transformed to HgO with oxygen, then it reacted
with SO3 to form HgSO4.

Nowadays, the coal gasification is a more popular and ac-
ceptable technology by using fossil fuel than conventional
CFPPs. It provides more clean and high efficiency energy
compared with CFPPs (Sultanguzin et al., 2020). But the
syngas contains a much higher amount of Hg(0) compared
with the exhaust gas from the CFPPs. The mercury mainly
remains in the form of Hg(0) vapors during the coal gasi-
fication process (Altaf et al., 2022; Wang et al., 2020b;
Zheng et al., 2021). H2S is another pollutant from coal-
derived or biomass-derived syngas (Marcantonio et al., 2020;
Puig-Arnavat et al., 2010; Rahim et al., 2023; Villarini et al.,
2019). A methodology for simultaneous removal of Hg(0) and
H2S from such process gases is advantageous and required.
The metal oxides or carbon based metal oxides are a good
option. They promote the interaction between the H2S and
Hg(0) in the process gas to form the non-water-soluble HgS
(Altaf et al., 2022; Wang et al., 2020b).

The oxidation of Hg(0) by H2S gas on the metal oxide sur-
faces may occur via Langmuir–Hinshelwood or Eley–Rideal
processes. In the Langmuir–Hinshelwood mechanism, the
H2S molecule adsorbs on the metal oxide sorbent surface.
Then the lattice oxygen is activated. The lattice oxygen re-
acts with the H2S to form the activated sulfide layer on the
sorbent surface. Hg(0) adsorbed onto the sorbent reacts with
the sulfides and forms mercury sulfides (Fig. 5a) (Wang et
al., 2018; Xing et al., 2022). This mechanism is described by

the following postulated Equations (65) to (68):

H2S(g)→ H2S(ads) (65)

H2S(ads) + O¸ → S·(ads) + H2O (66)

Hg(g)→ Hg(ads) (67)

S·(ads) + Hg(ads)→ HgS(ads) (68)

In accordance to the Eley–Rideal mechanism, the H2S
molecules are adsorbed on the metal oxide sorbent’s surface.
Then the lattice oxygen is generated from the sorbent’s sur-
face. The lattice oxygen reacts with the H2S to form the ac-
tivated sulfide load on the sorbent’s surface. The activated
sulfide react with Hg(0) from the process gas without the
mercury adsorption process (Fig. 5b). The interaction be-
tween Hg(0) and H2S occurs in a similar way to Hg(0) oxi-
dation when HCl is present. In this case, the activated surface
sulfur reacts with gas phase Hg(0) to create stable HgS. Con-
sequently, there are some proposed Equations from (69) to
(71) (An et al., 2023; Wu et al., 2021; Xing et al., 2022; Xue
et al., 2015):

H2S(g)→ H2S(ads) (69)

H2S(ads) + O¸ → S·(ads) + H2O (70)

S·(ads) + Hg(g)→ HgS(ads) (71)

(a)

(b)

Figure 5. The processes of Hg(0) transformation by H2S
gas, where (a) is Langmuir–Hinshelwood
mechanism, (b) is Eley–Rideal mechanism.

Wang et al. (2018) used the MnO2 sorbent to investigate
the influence of H2S on Hg removal in simulated gas. They
report that the H2S promoted Hg(0) removal efficiency over
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the MnO2 sorbent. The effectiveness of Hg(0) capture was
increased from 82.3% to 90.5%, when the temperature was
increased from 80 ◦C to 160 ◦C, in the 400 ppm H2S gas
solution in N2. The Hg(0) removal efficiency was decreased
while the temperature of simulated gas was increased from
160 ◦C to 200 ◦C. This result was higher than the experi-
ment conducted under the pure N2 conditions (Wang et al.,
2018). Wang et al. (2018) also indicated that the Hg(0) re-
moval efficiency was increased from 85.9 to 96.9%, while the
concentration of H2S was increased from 200 to 800 ppm in
the simulated gas. Wu et al. (2021) and Xing et al. (2022)
also had similar reports. The Fe2O3 or Fe2O3/TiO2 mixture
sorbents showed a great Hg(0) capture rate in a tempera-
ture range of 100 to 150 ◦C when H2S was present in the
simulated gas (Wu et al., 2021; Xing et al., 2022). This tem-
perature range was also an optimal range for H2S removal
using Fe2O3/AC sorbent. The Fe2O3/AC sorbent captured
the H2S from the simulated gas, H2S performed as the ac-
tive site on the sorbent. And then it reacted with Hg(0) from
the simulated gas (Wang et al., 2022) But Xing et al. (2022)
also noted that other gas components in the simulated gas,
such as CO, H2 and H2O, inhibited the Hg(0) removal ef-
ficiency. Nevertheless, they showed over 80% of the Hg(0)
capture rate (Xing et al., 2022).

Except for the gas phase sulfur compounds, having an effect
on Hg(0) capture, sulfur solid compounds and sulfur derived
modifications onto sorbents are good materials for Hg(0) re-
moval from process gases. Metal sulfides, particularly CuS
and FeS2, are good options for Hg(0) capture in process
gases. The acidic gas components, NO and SO2, compete
with Hg(0) to adsorb onto different active surfaces, but the
metal sulfide sorbents’ microstructure resists these gas com-
ponents, and keep the Hg(0) removal efficiency in a range of
20–100% (Li et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2020; Xu et al., 2021).
Liu et al. (2019) also noted that CuS can capture Hg(0) from
process gas containing a high concentration of SO2. They
tested the Hg(0) adsorption capacity of CuS in 500 ppm,
1000 ppm and 2500 ppm SO2 conditions. The Hg(0) ad-
sorption capacity of CuS was 16.25 mg/g, 15.93 mg/g and
15.88 mg/g, respectively. The Hg(0) adsorption capacity of
CuS in pure N2 conditions was close to 17 mg/g (Liu et al.,
2019). Our recent study had similar results with Liu et al.
(2019). CuS showed over 97% of Hg(0) removal efficiency
in the simulated gas without SO2. There was no significant
change of Hg(0) capture rate within one hour experiment
when the simulated gas contained 1000 ppm of SO2 (Deng
and Macherzynski, 2022; Gorecki et al., 2022). Yang et al.
(2021b) tested three kinds of metal sulfide sorbents, CuFeS2,
CuS, FeS2 in different temperatures. These three sorbents
showed remarkable results in a temperature range between
40 ◦C and 100 ◦C. 10 mg quantity of CuFeS2 removed almost
100% of Hg(0) from the simulated gas containing 2000 ppm
of SO2 (Yang et al., 2021a). The mechanisms of Hg(0) re-
moval with CuS followes the Mars–Maessen processes (pos-

tulated Equations (72) to (74)):

Hg(g)→ Hg(ads) (72)

Hg(ads) + Cu2+ → HgS + Cu (73)

Hg(ads) + S2−2 → HgS + S2− (74)

The sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) were found in the
WFGD systems (Brown et al., 2012; Martin et al., 2021).
The SRB and the FGD sludge mixture fixes the heavy metal
ions, such as As, Se, from the wastewater because it acts
as an electron acceptor to generate H2S (Liu et al., 2021;
Okonji et al., 2021; Maiti et al., 2019), as well as fix the
Hg2+ and prevent the Hg(0) reemission from sewer treat-
ment systems (Yan et al., 2019). Some moderately ther-
mophilic SRB had a good growth rate in the temperature
range of 50 ◦C to 70 ◦C (Cha et al., 2013; Krukenberg et
al., 2016). This temperature range was typically optimal for
WFGD chemistry performance (Neveux et al., 2014; Yang
et al., 2021c). Microbial activities might enhance SO2 cap-
ture and gypsum formation (Tang et al., 2009; Zhang et al.,
2017a). These observations might be the hint of the SRB
biotechnique implementation in industries. The SRB activi-
ties that might influence Hg(0) capture and reemission were
described in Equations (75) to (79) (Tang et al., 2009; Zhang
et al., 2017a).

SO2 +H2O→ SO2−
3 +H+ (75)

SO2−
3 +O2 → SO2−

4 (76)

SO2−
4 + 8e− + 4H2O→ S2− + 8OH− (77)

Hg2+ + S2− → HgS (78)

Hg(g) + S2− → HgS (79)

The mechanisms of SRB involved enzymatic reduction and
oxidation to remove the Hg(0) are described by Equations
(80) to (86), APS: adenosine 5′-phosphosulfate;AMP: adeno-
sine mono-phosphate (Xu and Chen, 2020).

2CH3CHOHCOO
− + SO2−

4 + 4H2O

→ 2CH3COO
− + 2HCO−3 +HS− +H+ (80)

2CH3CH2OH+ SO2−
4

→ 2CH3COO
− +HS− +H+ + 2H2O (81)

CH3COO
− + SO2−

4 → 2HCO−3 +HS− (82)

AMP4− + SO2−
4 +H+ → APS2− +HP2O

3−
7 (83)

APS2− + 2e2− +H+ → HSO−3 + AMP2− (84)

HSO−3 + 6e2− + 6H+ → HS− +H2O (85)

Hg2+ +H2S→ HgS + 2H+ (86)

In laboratory studies, Huang et al. (2019) used membrane
filters inoculated with the microbial culture containing en-
riched SRB, to design a bio-filter. The bio-filter worked in
gas-liquid mode. It exhibited long-term Hg(0) bio-removal
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efficiency in a range of 76.7–93.3% from the process gas.
In addition, the bio-filter bioaccumulated 64.9% of Hg(0)
loading, where 51.3% was HgS and 13.6% was in the hu-
mic/fulvic acid bound mercury form (Huang et al., 2019).
The biotechnique application of SRB for Hg(0) removal in
industrial settings still requires a lot of effort to understand.
This is because the bioremediation of mercuric species in-
cludes enzymatic reduction and oxidation, and possible H2S
co-production. It was for instance responsible for the foam-
ing in the WFGD system and the corrosion of steel structure
(Brown et al., 2012). The SRB do not only transfer Hg(0)
and Hg2+ into HgS, they also transfer mercury species to
more toxic organic mercury, such as methylmercury (Hsu-
Kim et al., 2013). And the SRB biomechanisms were unlike
the four mechanism (Fig. 4), which are much better under-
stood. It needs more studies to Figure out the SRB activities,
and how this system prevents the Hg(0) emissions and if or-
ganic mercury is not produced in some implementation for
industries.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This research reviewed the different mechanisms of elemental
mercury oxidation and the principal mechanisms of mercury
capture in process gases of different kinds. Anthropogenic
processes are important sources of mercury emissions around
the world. CFPPs are the primary source of mercury emis-
sions into the atmosphere, along with cement plants and
metallurgical plants, particularly in Poland, China, India, and
the United States. In accordance with decarbonization and
circular economy policies, many nations have imposed strict
limitations on mercury emissions from energy generation and
industrial production. However, fossil fuels will be still used
as the primary and/or rather major energy source in some
developing countries, and in indispensable industries, in the
near future. The Hg(0) removal from CFPPs was well studied
recently, but the Hg(0) removal from coal-derived or biomass-
derived syngas still needs more work. Especially, the use of
metal oxide sorbents or other technologies to remove both
H2S and Hg(0) from the process gases. The use of SRB in
the biotechnique for Hg(0) bio-removal could be a hint for
the next generation techniques.
1. Mercury species (speciation) and its variations in each

process gas are responsible for most chemical and sorp-
tion activities in combustion exhausts. Mercury has been
demonstrated to be a highly active and mobile element
in coals and other fuels. The majority of mercury in
these fuels immediately volatilizes to the gas phase. Post-
combustion, elemental mercury interacts with flue gas
components, partially forming gaseous oxidized mercury
and particulate-bound mercury compounds.

2. APCDs have co-beneficial effects on mercury reduction
when removing other pollutants such as NOx , PM, SO2,
and fine PM, capturing between 36.5% and 98.53% of to-
tal mercury. Mercury removal effectiveness was calculated

on the basis of APCD operations and mercury content in
wastes (Table 5) (Park et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2015;
Zhang et al., 2016).

3. Natural mercury oxidation during the temperature drop
is kinetically limited and remains the excess of oxidiz-
ing factor (Gale, 2015; Macherzynski, 2018, Section 2).
SCR catalysts change Hg speciation by converting a part
of Hg(0) to Hg2+. High quantities of Hg2+, if obtained
inside the SCR catalysts, can be removed inside down-
stream devices, such as ESP (in dust bonded form) and
WFGD. ESP is highly efficient in Hgp capture. Particu-
late matter removal inside ESPs is influenced by flue gas
temperature, Hg2+ concentration, fly ash components,
and other factors. Due to the high water solubility of
Hg2+, WFGDs have high co-removal performance, cap-
turing between 48% and 98% of mercury (Table 4). How-
ever, Hg(0) reemission may occur during desulphurization
process, which is influenced by operating temperature,
pH, O2 concentration in the flue gas, and the concentra-
tion of transition metal ions. The total mercury reduction
rate in process gases treated with SCR + ESP + WFGD
was around 36.5–94.4%, and for SCR + ESP + WFGD +
WESP was reported at levels of 56.59–89.07% (Table 4,
Table 5).

4. Hg removal efficiencies are generally lower in metallur-
gical plants and cement plants than in CFPPs. Instead
of SCR systems, LNB systems are used in metallurgi-
cal plants to remove NOx from exhaust gas, as in ce-
ment plants PM recycling systems are used. Mercury is
returned to the kiln as a part of the PM, and the kiln
system is enriched with mercury. It causes more Hg(0) to
break through the PCD. In turn, MSWIPs exhibit a wide
range of mercury removal efficiency: 33.6–96.2%.

5. Numerous reactions have been proposed to describe
Hg(0) speciation changes in process gases, including ho-
mogenous and heterogeneous reactions. In homogenous
reactions, halogen species oxidize Hg(0) at an optimum
temperature of over 400 ◦C (Senior et al., 2000a). How-
ever, in heterogeneous reactions, fly ash or UBC promotes
the oxidation of Hg(0) by halogen species when the pro-
cess gas has the same concentration of halogen species
as in the homogenous reactions. The four main het-
erogeneous reaction mechanisms: Deacon, Eley–Rideal,
Langmuir–Hinshelwood, and the Mars–Maessen, were de-
scribed in Section 3.

6. Sulfur compounds have strong effects on Hg(0) oxidation
mechanisms in process gases. H2S is a pollutant present
in coal-derived or biomass-derived syngas. The metal ox-
ides or carbon based metal oxide materials are a good
option for removing both H2S and Hg(0) from process
gas. Metal-impregnate, metal sulfide materials and/or
gaseous H2S interact with mercury in process gases to
form HgS. SO2 usually inhibits the catalytical promotion
of Hg(0) oxidation in exhaust gas. When metal sulfides
were applied as sorbents, SO2 had no significant effect
on Hg(0) capture (Liu et al., 2019). The industrial im-
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Table 5. Comparison of mercury capture effectiveness with different APCDs methods in various industries.

Sources of mercury
emission

Air pollutant controlling methods
Total mercury capture effectiveness

and reference(s)

CFPPs

ESP+FGD
44.5–98.53% (X. Li et al., 2019;
Liu et al., 2019;
Pilar et al., 2021)

SCR+ESP+WFGD
63.54–74.11% (Su et al., 2017)
85.3% (Wang, 2020a)
36.5–94.4% (Table 4)

SCR+ESP+WFGD+WESP 56.59–89.07% (Zhao et al., 2019a)

ESP+WFGD
80.6–86% (Fukuda et al., 2011)
24–85% (Wang et al., 2016)Iron metal plants

ESP+WFGD+PCDD/F 80–95% (Remus et al., 2013)

Industrial waste
WS + WESP 92.7% (Takahashi et al., 2012)

DS or SDS + FF 96.3–98.7% (Park et al., 2008)

Spray absorber+FF or
Spray dry absorber+FF+SCR

85.54–86.96% (Park et al., 2008)

MSW FBA+WS
ESP+FBA

ESP+FF+WS+DSI

96.2%
95.6% (Hu et al., 2018)
94.9%

ESP+FF > 70% (Wang et al., 2014)
ESP 64–90.2% (Chou et al., 2018)
FF 95–98% (Mlakar et al., 2010)Cement plants

DS or SDS
ACI

80–90% (Mohee, 2013)
> 75%

plementation of SRB biotechnique may be the next gener-
ation technology for Hg(0) removal in process gases, but
more studies have to be performed to investigate its role
and activity in heavy metal fixation as well as possible
contribution to steel structure corrosion and coproduc-
tion of organometallics (Brown et al., 2012; Hsu-Kim et
al., 2013).
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